
GERMANY IN SEARCH QUERIES MADE BY WEB USERS IN RUSSIA

Russian web users use the word ‘buy’ in about 3% of their searches about Germany or anything German. 
Transactional searches total to 15% of search queries about real estate in Germany made by Russians, which is the highest percentage among all other  
search categories. The second most popular category for transactional Germany-related searches at almost 6% is cars.  
Pets are also quite popular, with the above-average 4% transactional searches mentioning them. More often than not, however, people making such  
searches want to buy a German breed of a dog in Russia. Other search categories have less than 1-2% searches with the word ‘buy’.

Yandex is one of the largest internet companies in Europe, operating Russia’s most popular search engine and its most visited website. 
With the mission to help users solve their everyday problems, Yandex builds people-centric products and services and offers the most relevant, locally  
tailored experience on all digital platforms and devices. Yandex has 62% of the search market in Russia, while the monthly visitor audience on all of its websites 
covers almost 84% of all internet users in this country. The company also operates in Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Turkey.  
More information about Yandex can be found at company.yandex.com.

History, geography, culture

Cars. How to buy and import

German language. Courses, learning materials

German dog breeds: German Shepherd, German Spitz, German Shorthaired Pointer etc. 

German to Russian translation

German products: clothing and footwear, household appliances, baby products

German Visa Application 

Tourism: holiday packages, travel information

Porn

Sport: results, calendar

Medical services, hospitals

Real estate: to buy and to rent 

Work in Germany

Financial services: banks, insurance, investments

Yandex Search users in Russia made about 30m searches, more than 160,000 search queries per day, with ‘Germany’ or ‘German’ 
 in the first six months of 2013.  
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SEARCH CATEGORIES SAMPLE SEARCHES (TRANSLATED FROM RUSSIAN)

ACCORDING TO YANDEX SEARCH, FEBRUARY-JULY 2013

map of Germany, flag of Germany

buy auto in Germany, German websites about cars

German for beginners, German textbook

German Shepherd puppies, German mastiff

free online translator German to Russian, translate from Russian to German

ebay Germany, buy Bosch washing machine made in Germany

visa to Germany, Germany visa application centre

Germany holiday packages, Germany holidays prices 2013

German porn films, German erotica

Germany football championship 2012-2013 scores and schedule, Germany. 2nd bundesliga

medical treatment in Germany, clinics in Germany

buy apartment in Germany, real estate in Germany inexpensive

work in Germany for Russians, welder jobs in Germany

German banks, loan in Germany

Searches about products or services 


